
WRITTEN EXAMINATION

i. Condidotes should write their Nome, Roll Number etc' only in the spoce

provided in the fly leof ond NOT in ony other sheet'

2. ih. Qr"ttion poper contoins 100 quesiions

Port I - 35 questions - Generol Knowledge

Portll-25questions_GenerolEnglish
Port lll - 40 questions - Arithmetic

3. All questions cre comPulsorY'
4. Eoch question corries I mork'
5. There sholl be no negotive morks for wrong onswers'

6.Nocorrections/overwritingso,..p",.itted.lffound,thesomewillnotbeevoluoted

PART I - GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

Q.l. The coPitol of TriPuro is""
, {A) Mosoorie (B) Agortolo

Q.2 The literocy rote of lndio is""
lA) s7.86% (B) 6s.38%

Q.3. SAARC wos formed in """
(A] l?82 (B) 1eB4

{C) Noinitol (D) None of these

(cl 63.e8% lD) 6134%

DATE : 15.02.2022
Tirne: 14.00 hrs to 16.00 hrs

Q.7

Q.B.

Q.9.

Q.10

(c) l eB5

VENUE : Divisionol OfficelTPJ
Totol Msrks: 100

(D) 1eB6

Q.4 (D) Orisso

Q.5 (D) MegholoYo

Q.6. This river wos olso colled the Gonges of the south, Nome the river from the given

options.

{A} the Godovori {B} Couvery (C} Krishno {D) None of lhese

Which of the following ore the different types of Full Moons?

{A} Blood Moons (B} Supermoons (c) Blue Moons (D} All the obove

By which process cCIn seo woter be purified?

(A) Evoporotion {B) Froctionol Distillotion (c) Filtrotion (D) Distillotion

which technology is used to squeeze woter from the sooked clothes

in the wcshing mochine?
(A) Evoporstion {B} Decontotion (cJ centrifugotion (D) Sedlmentotion

ln 20]7 which Spoce Agency sends 104 sotellites in o single mission?

{A}ChincspoceAgency(B)NASA{C)RussionAgency(D)lSRo

Whichlndionstoieiscolledos'God'sowncountry'?
{A}Kerolo(B}Rojosthon(C)ArunocholProdesh
Whichlndionstoteisinhobitedby.Jointiyotribes,?
(A) Arunochol Prodesh (B) Mizorom iC) Monipur
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Q.13.

Q.l 4.

Q.l s.

Q.16.

Q17.

Q.I B.

Q.19.

Q.ll After which period virus replicotes in the body ond siorts to offect the host

{A) lncubotion period

{B) Uncooting
{C} Penetrotion
(D) None of the obove

Whot is the chemicol nome of cooking soll?

{A) Sodium Chloride
{B} Sodium Bi corbonote
{C) Sodium Corbonote
{D) Colcium Chloride

Fungi ore plonis thot lock:

Q.12.

(A) Oxygen (B) Corbon dioxide (C) Chlorophyll (D) None of these

Which Mughol ruler wos colled 'Alomgir'?

{A)Akbor {B) Johongir (C) Aurongzeb (D) Shoh Johon

Jobolpur is heodquorter of .....
{A) West Centrol Roilwoy
(B) South western roilwoy
{Ci South Centrol roilwoy
{D) Eostern roilwoy

Which orgcn of the body produces the fluid known os Solivo?
A. lvlouth B. Poncreos C. Goll blodder D. Kidney

When lndion Cricket Teom won fhe second world cup?
{A) 2012 (B) 201 r (C) 2013 {D) 2010

Who hosts the flog on Independence Doy of Red Fort?

(A) Prime Minister (B) President (C) Vice President iD) Chief Justice

Which of the following country is known os the 'Sugor Bowl of the World'?
(A) Brozil {B) Cubo (C) Mexico {D) Algerio

Q.20. When is'Korgil Vijoy Diwos' celebroted every yeor ocross lndio?
(A) 26 July (B) 23 Aug (C) 25 June (D) 27 A oy

Q.2l: Whot is the heod quorter of South Centrol Roilwoy.
(A) Gondhi Nogor (B) Secundorobod (C) ALongoluru (D) Bongcluru

Q.22. Copitol of Eost Timor is....
(A) Dili (B) Kiev {C) Grozny (D) Brotislovo

Q 23: The Cholo dynosty wos on oncient Tomil Kingdom olong the bonks of the rlver
(A) Koveri (B) Krishno (C) Godovori {D) lrAchonodi

Q24: Which of the following wos colled os "Dondi of Tomil Nodu"

{A) Thirunelveli (B) Vedoranyam {C) Mohobolipurom {D) Cuddolore

Q 25: The eorliest ond greotest Tomil epic'Siloppotikorom" wos written by
(A) Tiruvolluvoro (B) Sottcnor (C) Kopilor (D) Ilongo Adigol

Q.26: Growth is provided by
{A} Protien {B) Corbohydrotes (C} Fots {D) Minerols
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Q.27:

Q.2B:

Q.29,

Q.30:

Q.31

Q.32:

Q.33:

Q.34:

Q.35:

Viruses con be seen through onlY

{A} Microscope {B) Electron Microscope {C) Telescope {D) Periscope

Constitution of India came into effect from?

{A} l5 ougust 1947

{B} l5 Jonuory I948

tC) l0 August 1950

(D) 26 Jonuory 1950

Who is Governor of Reserve Bonk of lnCio of present?

(A) C.Rengorojon {B) B.Y.Reddy {C) Bimol Jolon (D) Shoktikonto Dos

The first cose of novel corono virus wos identified in

A. Chino B. lndio C. Singopore D. U.S'A

Who omong the following con remove the Governor from his office?

iA) Porlioment {B} Stote Legislotive Assembly (C) President (D} none of these

Modoi festivol is the tribol festivol ol which stote?

{A)Chhottisgorh (B) Kornotoko (C) Andhro Prodesh {D) Modhyo Prodesh

The study of plonts, onimols, microbes ond other life forms oround us is cclled

[A] Micro Biology [B] Botony [C] Biologv [D] Zoologv

ln which gome Neeroj Chopro won Gold medol for lndio in Tokyo 2020

Olympic?
{A) Jowlin Throw {B} swimming {c) Bodminton (D) Tennis

Which country is the ex soviet union constituent ?

{A}Fronce. (B) Polond (c) Bulgorio {D) Lotvio

PART II . GENERAI ENGLISH

Direction: ln lhe following queslions oul of lhe four olternolives, choose the one
which best expresses lhe meoning of the given word o'3 your onswer.

Q.36: MUIE
(A) Loud

Q.3/: IMITATE

{A} Pretend

(B) immediote (C) Speechless (D) PrinciPol

{B) Act (C) Donce (D) Repeot

Direction: ln the following questions choose the word opposite in meoning to the
given word.

Q.3B: PRUDENT

(A) lntelligeni (B) Clever (C) Unwise (D) Uglv

Q.39: SCARCITY

{A) Less (B} Abundonce (C) Little (D) Big

Q.40: AMATEURISH
(A) Skilled {B} Professionol (C) Secsoned (D) Troined
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Q.4l:

Q.42:

Q.43:

Q.44:

Q.45:

Q.46:

Q.47:

Q.4B:

Q.49:

Q.50:

fill in lhe Blonks with suitoble words in lhe oplion:
Direction: Find in the blonks wiih correct Frepositions.
My brother works 

- 
the Corporofiorioffice

(A) in {B} on {C} ot

He sholl meet you 
- 

5 o'clock.
A. by B. ot C. in

My mother will retire from service 
- 

o yeor.
A. of B. on C. in

Sheela writes 
- 

her left hond.
A. on B. with C. in

Whom ore you tolking 
-A. lo B. too C- by

He is interested 
- 

reoding novels.
A. by B. in C. on

Don't point 
- 

my mistokes.
A. in B. of C. out

I will think _ the mctter.
A. for B. on C. ot

They come to live here 
- 

19?2.

A. in B. ot C. by

He is ong my sister.
A. for B. to C. ot

{D) bv

D. during

D.bv

D.bv

D. over

D. ot

D. for

D. obout

D. on

D. with

C. Poper D. lvlonitor

C. Comero mon D. Teocher

C. Lime D. Bonono

C. Deer D. Leopord

C. Pokiston D. Singopore

C. hood D.ness

DIRECTIONS: find Odd word from options
Q.5l: Select the odd one oul

A. Hordwore B. Keyboord

Q.52: Select the odd one out
A. Actor B. Director

Q.53: Select the odd one oui
A. Oronges

Q.54: Select the odd one out
A. Tiger

Q.55: Select the odd one out
A. Nepol

B. lemon

B. Lion

B. Bhuton

DIRECTIONS: Selecl lhe proper suffix.
Q.56: Kind

A. en B. er

Q.57: Owner
A. ship B. for
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Direction: Select the correct spelt word.

Q 58: A. independonce B. independence C. indipondence D. endependence

e.5?: A. Tronscendence B. Tronscendonce C. Tronscendonce D.Tronsendence

Q.60: A. Frustroiion B. Frusturotion C. Frustirotion D. Frostrotion

Q.51:

Q.62:

Q.63:

Q.64:

Q.65:

Q.65:

Q.5/:

Q.68:

Q.69:

Q.70:

Q.7l:

Port - llX ARITHMATIC

Which of the following numbers is divisible by eoch one of 3,7 ,9 ond I I ?

{A} 63e tu 2a7e tcl 37el tD) 37e11

lf 607" of 3/5 of o number is 36 then the number is

iA) so {B) I oo {cl 75 (D) eo

The leost number, which when divided by 12, 15,2A ond 54 leoves in eoch cose

o remoinder of 8 is:

{A} so4 (B} 536 {c} 544 (D) 548

The HCF of two numbers is B. Which one of the following con never be the their

LCM

t^) 24 {B) 4S {c) s6 {D) 60

lf d3n = 729, then the volue of n is :

tA) 6 tB) 8 (c) lo (D) 12

The leost omong ihe following is:

{A) 0.2 (B) 1 / 0.2 (c) 0.2 {D) (0.2)'?

0.0169 x? = 
.l.3

{A} 10 {B) lo0 {c} 1000 (D} None of these

The overoge of five numbers is 27. lf one number is excluded the overoge

becomes 25. The excluded number is

{Al 2s (B} 27 {c) 30 (D} 3s

The overoge of ll numbers is 
.l0.9. 

lf the overoge of the first six numbers is 
.l0.5

ond thot of the losl six numbers is I 1.4, then the middle number is ?

(A) il {B} l l .3 (c) 1 1.4 (D} l l.s

The sum ages of 5 children born of the intervols of 3 yeors eoch is 50 yeors. Whot

is the oge of youngesi child??
(A) 4 yeors {B} 8 yeors {C)]0 yeors (D) None of these

45% af 75A -25% of 4BA = ?

iA) 215 {B} 217.50 {c} 2s6.50 {D) 24s

Q.72: 0.01 is whot Percent of 0.i ?

{A) l/loo (B} l/lo {c) lo (D) loo

e.73: lt 7S%of o number is odded to 75, then the result is the number itself. The

number is

tA) 50 {B} 60 {c) 3oo (D) 4oo
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Q.7 4. lf loss is I /3 of Selling Price, the loss percentoge is ?

{B} 2A% IA\  F_
IL I /\"^
\v, 4v u (D) 33 l ts%

Q.75. A ond B con do o job together in 7 dcys. A is I 3/4 times os efficienl cs B

some job con be done by A olone in ?
(A) I 1/3 dovs (B] I I dovs {c} 12 I /4 doys {D} r 6 1l3 doys

Q./6. The sum of two numbers is 28/25 of the first number. Ihe second number is whot
percent of the first ?
(A) 12% (B) 14% (C) t6% (D) tB%

Q.77: lf one number is 80% of the older ond 4 times ihe sum of their squores is 656, then
the numbers ore :

(A) 4, 5 (B) B, t 0 (C)t 6, 20 {DJ None of these

Q.78: A former trovelled o distonce 6l km in g hot.rrs. He trovelled porily on foot @ 4
km/hr ond portly on bicycle @ 9 kmlhr. The distonce trovelled on foot is
(A) l4km (B) tskm (C) Idkm {D) I7km

Q'79: A troin 240 m long possed o gole 24 seconds. How long will it toke to poss o
plotform 650 m long ?

{A) 65 sec (B) 89 sec (C)100 sec (D) t50 sec

Q.B0: When o commodity is sold for Rs.34.80, there is o loss of 2%. Whot is the costprice of the commodity?
{A) Rs. 26j0 (B) Rs.a3 (c) Rs.43.20 {D) Rs.46.40

Q.Bl : The speed of o boot in still woter is l5 km/hr ond the rote of current is 3 km/hr.
The distonce trovelled downstreom in '12 minuies is

(A) I .2 km (B) I .8 km (C) 2.a km {D) 3.6 km

Q.82: A con do o certoin work in the some time in which B ond C iogether con do ii" lf
A ond B together could do ii in 10 doys ond C olone in 50 doys, then B olonecould do if in
(A) 15 doys (B) 20 doys (C) 25 doys {D) 30 doys

Q.B3: The simple interest on Rs.l0 for 4 months of the rote of 3 poise per rupee per
month is

(A) Rs 1.20 (BJ Rs. I .60 (C) Rs. 2.40 (D) Rs. 3.60
Q.B4: An oeroplone covers o certoin distonce of o speed of 24Okmph in 5 hours. To

cover the some distonce in l2lshours, it must trovel of o speed of :

(A) 300 kmph (B) 360 kmph (c) 500 kmph lD) t2a kmph

Q.B5: Atwhot rote of compound interest peronnum will o sum of Rs. 
,l200 

becomes
Rs. 1348.32in2yeors?
(A) 6% tB) 6.s% (c) 7% {D) 7.s%

Q 86: A troin of length l50m tokes 40.5 seconds to cross o tunnel of length 300 meters.
Whot is the speed of the troin in km/hr ?

{A) 13.33 (B) 26.67 ic) 40 {D) 66.67

Q BZ: How mony seconds will o 500m long troin toke to cross o mCIn wolking with o
speed of 3 km/hr in the direction of the moving troin if the speed of the troin is
63 km/hr ?

{A} 25 {B) s0 ic) 40 iDl 4s
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Q BB: A rectongulcr corpet hos cn oreo cl 120 sq. meter ond o perimete r of 46
meters. The length of iis diogonol is

(A) l5m {B) t6m (CJ tzm (D) 20m
Q.B9: A mon rows fo o ploce 48km distonce ond bock in '14 hours. He finds thof he

con row 4 km with streom in the streom in the some tlme os 3 km ogoinst the
streom. The rote of the streom is :

(A) I km/hr (B) r.s km/hr (c) r.B km/hr (D) 3.s km/hr
Q.90: Totol surfoce oreo of o cube whose side is 0.5 cm is

{A) 1/4 cmz (B) 1/B cmz {C) 3/4 cmz {D) 3/2 cmz
Q'?l: The simple interest on c sum of money ct 8% per onnum for 6 yeors is holf the

sum. The sum is:

(A) Rs.4800 (B) Rs. 6000 {c) Rs.8000 (D} Doto inodequote
Q.92: How mony times ore the honds of o clock of right ongle in o dcy?

{^) 22 tB) 24 tc) 44 (D) 48
Q'93: The effective onnuol rote of interesi corresponding to nominol rote of 6% per

onnum poyoble holf-yeorly is :
{N 6.A6% {B) 6.A7% G} 6.08% tD} 6.Oe%

Q.94 lhe sum of oll two digit numbers divisible by5is
{A) 1035 (c) i230(B) 1245 (D) e4s

Q'95 The length of o rectongulor holl is 5m more thon its breodth. The oreo of the holl
is 750 mz. The lengih of the holl is:
(A) I5m {B) 22.5m {C) 25m {D) 30m

Q'95: The leost number by which 294 musl be multiplied to moke it o perfect squore is
t^) 2 {B} s {c) 6 p) 24

Q'97 A cistern of copocity 8000 litres meosures externolly 3.3m by 2.6m by l.lm ond
its wolls ore scm thick. The thickness of the bottom is :

{A) 90cm (B} r dm {C) tm (D) t.tm
Q.9B: The overoge of z consecutive numbers is 20. The Iorgest numbers of these is?

{A) 20 {c} 2s tD) 24

Q.99 lf the sum two numbers is 33 ond their difference is l5 , the smollest number is
{A} e

{B) 22

(B) r2 (c) t5 (D) tB

Q.100:How mony cubes of 3cm edge con be cut out of o cube of lBcm edge?
{A) 36 {B} 216 (c) 218 p) 432

oOo..........
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